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Introduction: Nowadays, patients referring to emergency department due to poisoning
and its complications, make up most of the patients in emergency wards. One of the
major complications of these poisonings is heart problems. With this in mind, we
decided on training courses to repeat the topics and cardiovascular emergencies for
toxicology assistants and other toxicology specialists.
Materials and Methods: For this study invited of clinical toxicology residents and
toxicologists and forensic specialists and other specialists in toxicology ward to attend
ECG training classes and cardiac emergencies. Ten people attended classes. Pre-test
training with eight items was taken before the start of training. It was explained that
individuals should score from 1(very poor) to 5(very strong) based on Likert. And after
the end of the course, the post- test was done with the same condition.
Results: According to the results obtained from the table and questions, we came to the
conclusion that the training courses have improved results in all items and courses are
required at least once a year.
Conclusion: It seems that cardiovascular training is repeated annually for toxicology
assistants and other toxicology specialists can be helpful in remembering previous
material and better treating patients in toxicology emergency.
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Introduction

Since 1977 two basic questions have been
raised about the training of physicians: (1)
1. Does this education affect the outcome of
medical treatment and improvement of
patients? 2. What is the reason for the
positive impact of this training?
Cardiovascular issues and complaints
nowadays in toxic emergency patients and
clinical toxicology ward is abundant. And
consequently need to seek cardiac advice for

these patients, in terms of time and cost, it
creates many problems for the physician and
the patient. On the other hand, due to the
prevalence of cardiac events in old age and
increased incidence at an early age and due
to different cardiac manifestations in
emergency patients and toxicology ward,
and ECG changes in these patients, the
importance of remembering and updating
information and training, we already felt in
the cardiovascular domain.
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Due to these cases and numerous cardiac
complaints in hospitalized patients, we
decided on tape and laboratory changes in
these patients that courses for clinical
toxicology residents and toxicologists and
forensic specialists and other specialists in
toxicology ward, to educate and in fact
repeat material on ECG changes and cardiac
emergencies in poisoning.

Materials and Methods
This study was performed in the clinical
toxicology department of Imam Reza
hospital of Mashhad in three months in
1397, held twelve one-hour training classes
in collaboration with Imam Reza hospital
cardiologists for clinical toxicology residents
and toxicologists and forensic specialists and
other specialists in toxicology ward. Ten
people participated in these courses.
Topics that emphasized education included:
ECG changes in poisoning-cardiac enzyme
changes in patients referred to toxicology
emergency-cardiac side effects of overdose
drugs-examine the normal ECG and compare
it with those that are common in toxicology
emergency-symptoms of sodium, potassium
and calcium channels block -causes of
prolongation of QT,QRS,PR,ST segments.
Pre-test curses with eight items were taken
before the start of training and it was
explained that people should be scored
based on the Likert scale from 1(very poor)
to 5(very strong). and after completing the
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course post-test was done with the same
condition. Data obtained from participant
information in the curse of training, after
initial review was imported to SPSS, 23. And
analyzed. first, using descriptive statistics,
data description and then data analyzed.to
compare checked items in the group of
participants, was considered, in two stages
(before and after training) if the distribution
of data is normal we used Paired test and if
the distribution of data was not normal we
used wil kakson test.in the test a significance
level of 0.05 was considered.

Results
To investigate the impact of the above
courses on teaching and learning, the
results were compiled in a table:
Table1: demographic
participants

characteristics

category
age
sex
specialty

in

study

Mean (standard
deviation)Number
(percent)
45±4.85
5 (50)

female
male

5 (50)

Forensic medicine

1(10)

Forensic medicine –
toxicology fellowship

3 (30)

Clinical
pharmacology

1(10)

Internal medicinetoxicology fellowship

1(10)

Pediatriciantoxicology fellowship

1(10)

toxicologist

2(20)

Table2: mean differences score between pretest and post test questions
Do you feel the need for heart training?
How important is the conduct of cardiovascular training?
Will the above cardiovascular training, help you in the current treatment of the patients?

Pre &post test(P value )
0.001
0.1
0.22

Did the training courses help you remember the content?

<0.001

Did the training courses help you diagnose ECG in toxicology emergency?
Did the training courses help you to manage patient's heart problems?
Did the training courses help you to reduce the need for heart consultation in toxicology emergency
and toxicology ward?
Total score

0.001
<0.001
<0.001

Do you feel the need for heart training?
How important is the conduct of cardiovascular training?
Will the above cardiovascular training, help you in the current treatment of the patients?
Did the training courses help you remember the content?
Did the training courses help you diagnose ECG in toxicology emergency?
Did the training courses help you to manage patient's heart problems?
Did the training courses help you to reduce the need for heart consultation in toxicology emergency
and toxicology ward?
Total score

178

<0.001
Pre & post test (P value )
0.001
0.1
0.22
<0.001
0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
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Another question that arises is that:
How many times a year does this courses
need to be held?
According to the results obtained from the
table and questions, we came to the
conclusion that the training courses have
improved results in all items and courses
are required at least once a year.

Discussion
There has been much research to improve the
level of treatment and improve the health of
patients, on the impact of training courses for
physician.
In the study of Boissy et al in 2016 they
concluded that physicians training improves
the treatment of inpatients and outpatients.
Another review by Stein in 2005 revealed the
improvement in the quality of treatment
followed the training of physicians (2,3).
In the study of Murugesan et al in 2008 they
concluded that educational programs are
very important in improving physicians
knowledge of following and treating patients
(4). In a systematic review by Bloom in 2005
concluded that outcome of treating patients
in cases where continuing education is
provided to physicians, will be better (6).
Management and treatment of referred
patients to toxicology emergency and
toxicology ward, like other patients, need to
be enhanced (7).
To reach this goal, advanced and continuing
educations in order to remember and repeat
previous content and teaching new methods
of management and treatment of patients, its
necessary (8).
Ongoing training is needed to improve the
competence and ability of physicians (7).
According to request of clinical toxicology
residents and toxicologists and forensic
specialists and other specialists in toxicology
ward to hold cardiovascular training courses
and focusing the following goals, we decided
to make classes. These goals included:
Recall previous material in the field of
cardiology. Raise the level of learning in
cardio topics. Improve management of
patient's heart problems in toxicology
emergency and toxicology ward. Improve
treatment of patient's heart problems in
toxicology emergency and toxicology ward.
Reduce the need for heart consultation for
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patients in toxicology
toxicology ward.

emergency

and

Conclusion
According to the results obtained from pretest and post-test, cardiovascular training
should be held annualy because according to
the results, these courses are needed for
promotion and retention of content and
better management and treatment of
patients in the emergency and poisoning
ward and reducing the need for heart
consultation for patients admitted to
poisoning service. The need for further
training courses for clinical toxicology
residents in future studies will be explored.
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